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New Paris Lions Glub
Gelebrates 60th Anniversary
The New Paris
Lions Club
celebrated its 60th
anniversary on
December 15,
2014.
Approximately 70
Lions and guests

January lOth
Mid Winter Conference
(see page 14 for details)

January 17th
District Meeting
(see page 12 for details)

January lTth
Greene Township L.C. Breakfast

January 17th
Eye Glass Wash-a-thon
at Concord Fire Station #1
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

January

3lst

Milford L. C. Sausage Breakfast
Milford Community Center
6:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

February 7th
Lydick L.C. Breakfast
at Lydick Lions Den
7:30a.m-11:00 a.m.
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attended the
dinner held at

Sunnyside Park in
New Paris. Afterdinner
entertainment was
provided by the
Fairfield High
Pictured from left to right: PIP Wayne Madden,
School
Holiday
Lion Larry Solyom, Lion Bob Lutes, Lion Tom
Singers.
Charter
Snyder and DG Marty Juel
member Lion Bob
Lutes and PDG
Charlie Haffner reviewed "The Past 60 Years". The keynote speaker, PIP
Wayne Madden, spoke about some of the Lions Clubs service projects that
he encountered during his year as LCIF Chairperson.
Several members of the New Paris Lions Club were recognized for their
service to the club and the community. lnternational President's Certificates
of Appreciation were presented to charter member Lion Bob Lutes, Lion
Ron Kirkdorffer, Lion Larry Solyom, and Lion Dave Smoker. This is the
fourth-highest award which Lions Clubs lnternational presents to its
members.

Charter member Lion Bob Lutes received a Charter Member Pin, and Lion
Larry Solyom received a Melvin Jones Fellowship. Club President's
Appreciation awards were presented to Lion Dale Mangess, Lion Denise
Manges, Lion Merv, Miller, and Lion Dean Moreshouse.
See page 6 for more pictures.
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Digging out of a hole

I'm sure most of you have heard
the story about e donkey that
somehow fell into well. The
befuddled farmer came upon the
s¡tuation and couldn't fgure out a
solution so he thought he m¡ght
make the best of a bad situation by
simply burying the donkey. He
proceeded to add shovels of dirt on
top of the donkey, until he realized
the donkey simply shook the d¡rt off
h¡s back unt¡l the pile below him was
at the top of the well and he could
step out of the well on to the ground.
What seemed to be a helpless
situation was actually qu¡te simple.
I suggest most Lions Clubs'
membership problems are similarly
simple. Rather than try to recover
from a sudden loss of several
members, or more likely, a steady

decline of members over a year or
more, we forget that we can
probably ¡ncrease our membership
by one person at a time more
successfully than trying to add
many more all at once. But if it's
so simple, why isn't ¡t being done?
One reason: it may seem too
obvious to us, since we're too close
to the problem.
ln my visits to cubs (over 41 so
far!), I have yet to find a club that
has a 'membership growth' plan.
That is, a plan thât spells out how
ind¡viduals are going to be
targeted, how they will be
approached, how they wìll be
asked, how often, how many, and
many more 'how' questions you
can ident¡fy. Let me give an
example of how to develop a
membership growth plan. You can
do this þy coming up with a
'S.M.A.R.T. goal'.
1) S- Make ¡t gpecif¡c. A specìflc
goel hâs a much greater chance of
being accomplished than a general
one. You will have more focus ¡f
your object¡ve is clear.
2) M- Make it Ueasurable. When
you measure your progress, you
stay on track, meet your target
dates and experience the
exhilarat¡on of achievement that
spurs you on to contìnued effort
required to reach your goals. lf you
can't measure it, you cân't manage

goal gives you a clear target toward
ach¡evement
Getting back to our situat¡on of
setting membership goals, try this: yye
want to add memöers. Th¡s is not
specific; while measurable, it does not
say if you will be satisfied w¡th one
new member or a dozen; it does not
have any action implied; it is not
realistic since the other elements of a
SMART goal are missing; and it lacks
any time frame for success,
A better goal might be: Wê want to

add slx new members by the end of
the yeat. This is specific, as it

indicates you want new members:
Measurable because ¡t mentions an
actual number; actionable, as it g¡ve
you control over how you intend to
target them; ¡t is realistic if you have
enough time left in the year; and it is
timely s¡nce you can divide the
number of new members you want (6)
by the number of months left ¡n the
year (6), or having to get just one new
member for the next six months. You
could even refine this goal by
develop¡ng an action plan of the steps
you intend to follow, such as a plan to
target prospective members,
attempting to invite a specific number
of prospects to a club meeting or
service poect over the time
remain¡ng, and so forth,
Divide your goals ¡nto smâll steps
that can more easily be accomplished
by more than just one person. This
it.
w¡ll help you meet your goals much
faster. For exemple, if you divide your
3 A. Make it Actionab¡e: Make
sure you have some contfol ovet club ¡nto several teems and have each
team responsìble for identifying and
the accomplishment of your
goal. lf there is nothing you can getting at least one prospective
member to a meeting or function will
do, you won't succeed.
yield more results than jusl having â
4) R Make ¡t Bealistic: Goals
should þe challenging but not so
small committee work on membership
recru¡tìng.
much that here is no chance of
The ¡mportant step ¡s always the
achieving them. ldentify small
steps than can be achieved more
first one, and in this case, ¡t is critical
easily than gigantic tasks.
to take that first step NOW'
5) T Make it limely: Set a
timeframe for the goal- next week,
in three months, by the end of the
year. Putt¡ng an end point on your
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Lions Holiday Special
Club Excellence Process SALE Days!
Our CEP Special lncludes:

.
.
.
.
.
.

Dynamic Facilitators
Free Materials
Positive Results
Guaranteed Enlightenment
lmproved Strength/ Health
Fun For the whole Club

The CEP Special - Give your club the gift that keeps on giving.

Contact any District Officer for details
Order Yours Now while quantities Last!
Operators are standing by.
Greetings fellow Lions,

ln November, we had a terrific District Cabinet meeting hosted by the New Paris Lions Club. A Big Lion
Roar goes out to them. Part of the meeting focused on aspects of membership and the tools we have
available. The discussion was lead by PDG Paul Russell. All of the toolbox topics that were highlighted
gg! be utilized during your clubs CEP Project. I couldn't help but to think how this easy to use program
would help make ALL the clubs in our district more Vibrant, Visible and Relevant in each respective
community. This process really is MUST SEE T.V. So, Order Yours Today! Operators are standing by.
Also, Lion Diane and me would like to wish everyone a Happy New Yearl
Until next month, let's continue to'Experience the Service Together'.

Yours in Lionism
Lion Vic,

1'tVDG 25G

Planning For "Success Through Service" in 2015!
The New Year is the time we think about making resolutions for things we want to accomplish,
changes we hope to make in our lives, and visions for a better future. I hope our plans include
ways we can commit ourselves to taking positive steps in Lionism during 2015. As Lions, we
can keep the enthusiasm and momentum of the holiday season alive in our d¡str¡ct and our
clubs by:
Taking a carload of club members with us to Mid Winter Conference January 10.
lnviting a new Lion to the District Meeting in Atwood on January 17.
Planning our club's delegation to the District Gonvention on March 7 ln Argos.
Utilizing the opportunity to bring new members into our club.
Nominating an outstand¡ng member for the lndiana Distinguished Llon Award.
Uslng the lndiana Lions Foundation Grant Program to assist us in a club service project.
Sharing the District Newsletter with our club members.
Attending our next Zone Meeting.
Planning now to attend the State Convention in Golumbus April 24-26.
Doing our best to help our club achieve the Club Excellence Award.
Encouraging a leader ln our club to seek a trustee or district leadership position.
Protecting the vision of our preschoolers by sponsoring Operation Kldsight screening in our
community.
Attending a neighboring club's fundraiser or Joining with them in a fundraising or service
project.
Organizing a visitation to a nelghboring club's meeting.
Publicizing our club's accomplishments in the media.
As we begln this New Year I hope we are alltaking time to reflect on the past and plan for even
more opportunities to serve others around us by developing ideas for new fundraising, service,
and membershlp recruitment ¡n 2015. Charlie and I wish for each of you, your clubs, and your
families a Happy, Healthy, Prosperous, and Productive New Year. Keep the enthusiasm in
Lionism alive as we plan for "Success Through Seryice" in 2015.
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CS PDG Ann Haffner

What Would Melvin Jones Say?
by PDG Paul Russell, GMT Coordinator
What would Melvin Jones say if he came to our club today? That question was posed by a club president
during a conversation about issues that arise in local Lions Clubs, and the challenges they present to Lions
leaders.
lmagine the founder of Lions Clubs lnternational sitting quietly in the back of the room at one of our club
meetings, listening as we review recent activities and discuss proposals for future projects. Would he see
our club as an embodiment of his dream - an organization focused on the betterment of our community
and the world at large, or would he feel the need to remind us that "You can't get very far until you start
doing something for somebody else"?
One way we can live Melvin Jones' dream is by participating in the Lions Worldwide Week of Service,
January 10-16. This international event brings Lions around the world together for a special week of
celebration and service. lt's an opportunity to strengthen our communities, showcase our clubs, and
celebrate the birthday of our founder, Melvin Jones.

Here's how your club can participate:

1.
2.
3.

Host a service project that benefits youth, vision, hunger, or the environment during the period
January 10-16. These are broad categories, so it's likely that one of your club's existing service
projects could fill the bill.

lnvite members of your community - potential members of your Lions Club - to participate in this
service projec;t. Give them a 'Iest drive" so they can find out what Lions' service is all about. They
just might come back for more
Report your service activity via the MyLCI Service Activity Report. Don't forget to post a report with
photos on your club's web site and/or Facebook page.

Additional information and resources, including a variety of service project ideas, are available on the web
at http:/i lions 1 00.orq,/E N/\,vorldwide-week-of-sen¡rce ph o.
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Marlyn Fast Appo¡nted Foundation
Trustee

Dunlap Lion Marlyn Fast was appointed to serve as trustee for the
lndiana Lions Foundation for the balance of the term vacated by PDG
Sam Fryback. Fryback is in the last several months of his third year
and plans to spend more time in the Florida surroundings. Lion Sam
served District 25-G well in many capacities and was an active voice in
the
Foundation's leadership. Lion Marlyn served as president of the
¡4
: . Dunlap Lions in 2001-02 and again in 2009-10. He currently is a
Success Team Leader (Zone Chair)for the Leesburg, Milford,
Millersburg, New Paris, North Webster and Syracuse Lions Clubs. A
retired farmer, Lion Marlyn and his wife, Lion Amanda live in rural
Goshen.
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Top TEN Reasons for all Lions clubs to contribute
to LCIF
Life"

A donation to LCIF should be on every
club's donation list for 2014-15. Why you
ask?

5. Grants are administered by local Lions.

4. Grants are awarded to local Lions for Local
Projecls
3, The #1 rated 'NGO" in the world for over 7
years.

10. Every good Lions Club should support our
Foundation.
9. A donation to LCIF is one of the requirements
for "The Club Excellence Award" (Earning that
award should be every club's #1 Resolution!).

2. lQlo/o of every dollar donated by your club (or
individual Lions) is spent on grants.
1. LCIF is our Foundation! We all share in every
miracle made possible by LCIF!

L

Every lndiana Lions State Project has been
awarded a multiple number of grants.

Why would your club not donate to LCI

7. Disaster Relief Grants are available to any
District within hours of a disaster that affects the
district.
6. The "Measles lnitiative": "$1; 1 Shot; Saves

Submitted by PID Dave Fiandt, District 258 Global
Leadership Chair
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New Paris 60th Anniversary Pictures

Upper Left Picture: Charter Member Bob Lutes and
PDG Charlie Haffner of Syracuse review New Paris's
60 years.
Upper Right Picture: New Paris President Tom Snider,
Charter member Bob Lutes and PIP Wayne Madden.
PiP Wayne presents Lion Bob with the 4th highest
recognization award of LCl.
Lower Right Picture: New Paris President Tom
Snyder, Wife and Mother of Larry Solym, Lion Larry
Solym and PIP Wayne Madden. Lion Larry was
presented with a Melvin Jones Fellowship
6

Santa
Claus
Visits
Argos
Santa visited the
Argos Public
Library on Saturday
to greet local boys
and girls. Argos
Lions Club member
Andy Stone made
special
arrangements with Santa. The Club
prepared bags of candy and provided
helpers. Each child received a free individual
photo with Santa. The project was done in
cooperation with the Argos Leo Glub and the
Friends of the Library. Also, the Argos
Community Fire Department helped make
Santa's anival an exciting event.

North Webster Lioness Club Organized Community
Ch¡ristmas Program in Webster
(Reprinted from a newspaper article that appeared on 11112114
It is hard to believe Christmas
is just a few weeks

away. North

Webster Lady Lioness Club
would like to invite the community
to be part of the 2014 North
Webster area community
Christmas project. The project
involves providing gifts and food
to familie who may not have the
resources to provide Christmas
gifts and a holiday mealfor their
family.

There are many ways
individuals, businesses or
oganizatiions to get involved.
Collecling hygiene products
and non perishable food items
for the food giveaway are vital
to the program along with
adopting a family or multiple
families, donating wrapping
paper or toys, helping ship,
wrap and organize the gift
North Webster Area

Community Services, lnc.
was unable to participate in
the Community Christmas
program this year, so the
North Weþster Lady Lioness
club decided to step to
sponsor the program again
this year, rather thatn let the
program, that has been
tradition for more than 20
years become nonexistent.

Lakeville Christmas Projects
The Lakeville Lions Club finished its annual Toys for Tots, Christmas Food Basket, and Pictures With
Santa projects and KidSight Vision Screening on Saturday, December 20th, as local families picked up
food, clothing, and toys, and had pictures taken with Santa. The club partnered with the Lapaz Lions
Club, LaVille Schools, Marine Corps Reserve, Newton Center, Lakeville Library, and other local
organizations to make Christmas just a little brighter for families in need in Lakeville and Lapaz.
By the numbers:

56

-

170

-

1000
180

Number of families that received at least one box of groceries, a bag of potatoes, a bag of
oranges, and half a ham.
Number of children who received toys
Number of toys given to local children
Number of pictures taken at 3 Pictures With Santa events

This was the 13th year for the Toys for Tots and Christmas Food Basket projects, and the 1 1th year for
Pictures With Santa. The Lakeville Lions Club extends sincere thanks to everyone who contributed to the
success of these projects.
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Lakeville Pres. Vic
Fischer accepts
check from Cub
Scouts for Toys for

Tots

Santa & Do Foster
help with Vision
Screening

<r

LaVille Elementary
Schoolcollected

food for Food
Boxes

PDG Dave Court
and PCC Dave
Eisen pictured with
Santa at one of the
Pictures With
Santa days

<Lions Jim Foster
and Darcy Gardner
help load potatoes,
oranges and hams
for food box
recioients.
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Lions making final
preparations for
families to pick up
food and toys

Milford Lions packed and distributed fruit baskets at
their December 15 meeting

Madison Township Received a grant from the
lndiana Lions Foundation
Madison Township used their lndiana Lions Foundation Matching Grant to help fund their new Lions Den

Left: Lydick Lions Club Members with Santa. Right: A family that attended the breakfast

Madison Township Lions Club

Left: Family night at the Madison Township meeting. Right: This food was donated by the Madison Township
Volunteer Fire Department and Madison Township Lions Club to be distributed to five area families for Thanksgiving.

Thank You to the Madision Township Lions Club from the
South Bend Medical Foundation for Hosting a Blood Drive
We were honored to partner with the Madison Township Lions Club in the mission to save lives. Thank
you so much for hosting a blood drive with The Medical Foundation. We appreciate the generosity of the
donors that came out to donate. What a wonderful group of people. Their donations will make a
difference in so many lives and for that we are grateful. Thank you for doing a wonderfuljob promoting
this drive, we were so thankful to have you on our team. The total of number of success drive units was
20 and there were 6 defenals lt is amazing to know that the drive you put together will save the lives of up
to 60 people.
Thank you for conveying the importance of blood donations. We greatly appreciate all your etforts and
dedication. lt is the kindness from people like you that helps us to maintain a safe inventory for those
patients in need. On behalf of the patients' lives your drive will touch, we send our gratitude.
l0

Welcome New Members
During the month of November, 5 clubs in our district added 9 new members. We welcome these new
Lions and commend their sponsors for inviting them to join the GREATEST SERVICE ORGANIZATION ¡N
THE WORLD. Sponsors, remember this is only the first step in your responsibility. Please be sure to
involve your new Lion in allclub activities.

Gulver Lions Glub
Member: Bridget Lowry
Sponsor: Barbara Winters

New Paris (continued)

Mishawaka Lions Glub
Member: Sheila Schafer
Sponsor: Karin Hobgood

Member: Michael Kirkdorffer
Sponsor: Ronnie Kirkdorffer
Member: James Dittmann
Sponsor: Ronnie Kirkdorffer

New Paris Lions Glub
Member: David Neff
Sponsor: Robert Lutes

Member: Steve Thalheimer
Sponsor: Ronnie Kirkdortfer

Urbana Lions Glub
Member: Claudia Rosen
Sponsor: Mary Ann Mast

Member: Lowell Rosen
Sponsor: Marvin Mast
Silver Lake Lions Glub
Member: Melissa Martin
Sponsor: Robert Abel

Completion of Service
Danny Anglin

passed away on December 6,2014 t the age of

91. Lion Dan was a 47 year member of the

Atwood Lions club

Paul Bauman, Jf. passedawayonNovember24,2Ql4attheageof 70. LionPaulwasa

41year

member of the Grass Creek Lions Club

Gene WilSOn

passed away on September 14,2014. Lion Gene wes a 40 year member of the Richvalley

Lions Club

Nominations and Elections
The following positions will be up for election at our District Convention on March 7,2015:
District Governor
First Vice District Governor
Second Vice District Governor
Trustee: Lions Cancer Control Fund of lndiana, lnc.
lndiana Lions Eye and Tissue Transplant Bank, lnc.
lndiana Lions for Leader Dog, lnc.
lndiana Lions Speech and Hearlng, lnc.
Indiana Lions for the lndlana School for the Blind and Visually lmpaired, lnc.
lndiana Lions Foundation and Lions of lndiana State Office Holding Corp.
A candidate seeking election to one of these positions must submit a letter of endorsement from his
or her club prior to the January 17,2015, District Meetlng to:

Lion Ann Kalman, Ghairperson District Nominations and Elections
1414 Navajo Street

Elkhart, lN 46516
aka lman2@frontier.com

Lions 25-G

District Elleeting
Saturday
Jan

. 17.201s

Atwood Community Building Hovey St., Atwood, lN
Registration begins at I a.m
Optional Breakfast 7:30-9:00 - Mtg. begins af 9:30

MEETING FOCUS -

New Vision Scree ning
Req u i rem ents- O ppo rtu n ifies
for Glub Seryice

A recent program organized by the lndiana Lions Eye
Bank is making funds and training available for school
vision screening. Srnce the 2008 new property tax system has been in place, schoolfunding has been reduced
for operating budgets. The recent law mandating ad1.' L íJ
ditional vision screenrngs for 3rd, Sth and 1th graders,
for instance, does not provide any fundlng for schools
to accomplish that requirement. Our district meeting on
Saturday, Jan. 17 willfocus on the schoolvision programs
that can be done by Lions in their respective communities,
relieving them from the financial and manpowerpressures
the mandatory vision screening programs impose on schooldistncfs. Be sure to attend this program
and see how easily your club can do the screenings. Further, these vision screening programs can
also help your club with its membership recruitment efforts. This program has tremendous potentialto raise the visibility of your club in the community and involve many non-Lions in the process.
Accordingly, this could be have a significant impact on your membersip recruitment program.

LION.S
LUB

NEW TIME.
Breakfast Available
before the meeting

Bn¡¡ua YouR BAKED GooDs AND GENTTY
USED TREASURES FOR OUR SILENT AUCTION

The morning time will allow Lions to participate in the district meeting and return home
without giving up an entire Saturday. Most Lions should be home by noon or a little later.
There will be NO CHARGE for the 'limited'breakfasf se/ecfions, but we'd like to know
how many to prepare for. Please send your intentions to attend below.
Help us plan HEY it's FREE: Mailto:
CS PDG Ann Haffner-11268 N. State Road l3-Syracuse, lN 46567
YOU CAN EMAIL, your registration to: Ah:ifner,@rKconlrne.conr

Send in a list of names and the name of the Lions Clubll
t2
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Joln the Llon3 worlchùldê we€x c,l servlce ln Janu3ry
.Ì

Start Plann¡ng Your Servlce ProJe€t
-l:l'l. .:' ':ìr t","
-'.:':, l-..'-f::r .i.Jrl,r,":l t, l'' r'r-i-.l-l'll".l
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Sh¡rc eu€rü photoa using üte hashtsg üLlOnSl(X). and wo't etr¡n
tñem on the LCI Facebook pegel
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Plninfielcl triddle School709 Stafford Roart, Pl¡rinlietd In

Eotel Infornation
Bilyruoúlmüd
6OlO

Suitcs

Crahny DrivÊ, Pteinûctd In
317{37-9ü0

Rcscntaios ca bc made now!
ñ¡st ldeotiæIufa¡ I ¡orrc
R.rte: 560 per night*urrbtË¡r

lstTlrmoAtlcodoæ

Friday ¡¡¡ght

l)in¡er Sl5

Iìilc¡u is: Bccf Tcodcrloi¡, Bebd ïilapñe, Fasley Potatæ, CrGGû
BcaÉ' Glæd Cüoas, Tcscd S¡l¡d, Sp¡'Þch Salzd' Rolls' Pcech
Cot blcr c Fmnd Cab wAfhi¡pod C¡eu lÞ Slr¡ntbcrrics
Bc s¡¡re o mab ywr rescnntios!

Entert¡inme¡t to be Annou¡ced

&

Click on link for midwinter reg¡stration form and schedule
http ://l ion s25q orq/wp-conte nVu pload s/20 1 4/ 1 0/20 1 5-M idWi nter-Reo istration-no-4. pdf
.
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Glub Activities Gontest
Entries are due by April 1
District Governor
Marty Juel (Llon Jeanine)
3204 Village Court
Goshen, lN 46528
H: 574-534-8868 C 574-322-1660
marty@martyjuel.com

1st Vice District Governor
Vic Flscher (Llon Diane)
26205 Quinn Rd.,
North Liberty, lN 46554
H 574-656-4235, C 574 514-3604
s u p e rd u pe r8 2

6@ao

l. c

om

2nd Vice District Governor
Peg Van Nevel (Llon Larry)
806 E. Broadway St..

Mishawaka,lN 46545

C 574-220-2362
pitchinpeg@yahoo.com
H 574-259-2466,

Cabinet Secretary
PDG Ann Haffner (PDc Charlie)

Clubs in 25-G have a chance to 'crow' about their
outstanding SERVICE projects this year. lt's great to
brag about your club's accomplishments and the hard
work your members have done. Of course, this only
applies to SERVICE projects. The only fundraising
projects that qualify are those you raised funds for
outside Lions.
Your club does not have to be large to be a
contender. Think of something you've done to help
the community: Spraying for mosquitoes, having a
school project, a Halloween party, or other event
around a major holiday such as Memorial Day.
Veterans Day Christmas, or whatever.
Be sure to let your media know what you're doing
so you can get it in your local paper or a neighboring
town's paper. Be sure to send a copy of the clipping
along with the application.
You can download the APPLICATICiTi FCRlil fror'n
thrs lrnk. lf you have any additional questions, contact
Activities Chair Lana Wilson at lr¡',',5 l-lE@qnr:rl conr
or DG Marty Juel

11268 N. Sf. Rd 13,
Syracuse, lN 46567
H 574-457-3054, C 574-457-6118
a h aff n e r@kc on I i n e. co m

We're on Facebook ! ! !
Look for
Iions District 25-G

Cabinet Treasurer
Rose Russel/ (PDG Paul)

Click on

PO Box 31

Lakeville,lN 46536

LIKE

H 574-784-9094, C 574-250-0125
ro

sewru sse I I @g

m ai l. co
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